Environmental enhancement

In addition to powering up to 100,000 homes and
saving over 170,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide every
year, our sites have also won awards for their quality,
biodiversity, and good practice within the industry.
This includes the UK’s first construction wildlife
award from the Wildlife Trusts for the high standard
of environmental management and commitment to
protecting and enhancing the wildlife on the Frodsham
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Getting to know us

Hi, I am Paul Hewett, Chief Executive Officer of Belltown
Power UK. We’re excited to be developing the Waun
Maenllwyd Wind Energy Hub and are really looking forward
to working with you to release the full potential of the site.
We’re committed to working with landowners and
local communities to develop in a responsible way,
and as the project progresses, we’ll be working closely
with community councils, local representatives and
community bodies to keep everyone updated.
If you have any questions in the meantime, please
contact the team by email or check the project website
for updates on progress.

100,000

HOMES POWERED
Wind Farm in Cheshire, which is home to Cheshire’s only
pair of successfully breeding marsh harriers.
We propose and implement a comprehensive and
tailored Ecological Management Plan for our projects
in order to protect and enhance the specific local
biodiversity and ecology of both the site and the
surrounding area. So far this action has shown great
ecological success; for example, we have recorded 23
different red and amber listed bird species on our solar
sites, including the black redstart at Verwood, Dorset,
which number fewer than 500 overwintering in the UK.

About Belltown

Belltown Power is an established UK based clean
energy company at the leading edge of renewable
energy development in the UK and USA. Founded
in 2013 by a team of highly experienced renewable
energy professionals, we have successfully
delivered over 200MW of now operating wind,
solar, and hydropower capacity across Scotland,
Wales, and England. We are committed to playing
our part in enabling the transition to renewable,
low-carbon energy and combating the climate
emergency. and have over 1GW of unsubsidised
UK wind and solar projects under development.
Belltown has strong development values and
engages in transparent, open and tailored
consultations with communities. Communities,
education and the environment are at the heart of
everything we do.
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COMMUNITY BENEFIT CONTRIBUTED

Community ownership

Education programme

The Belltown Power Education Programme already
supports 15 schools local to our sites and we have
ambitions to grow this as new projects come on-line.
Across the lifetime of just these existing projects we
expect to provide school visits to the sites, in-classroom
activities, and bespoke educational resources to over
10,000 children, aiming to inspire the next generation of
engineers, scientists and climate emergency tacklers.

Our ground-breaking Community Ownership
proposition is different to anything offered by the
industry in the UK and is designed to not just notionally
offer local investment, but to actually enable local
communities to take that offer up and secure real
ownership that benefits everyone. Our offer includes
giving local communities 1% of our projects for free
and allowing them to buy up to an additional 4% at cost
once the project is operational. We also provide the
option to bring forward community benefit to make this
purchase, allowing communities the ability to purchase
meaningful stakes, even if they are unable to raise
finance themselves.
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Community benefits

Belltown Power’s existing projects have already
provided over £1.5m of community benefit towards
local community initiatives across the country
and this is expected to reach over £6m over their
operational lifetimes. This includes an upfront grant of
£500,000 from the Tirgwynt Wind Farm to support the
construction of a brand-new primary school building
for Ysgol Carno in Powys, Wales. Whether projects are
subsidised or unsubsidised we will continue to ensure
that communities receive tangible financial benefit
from hosting them and are committed to delivering
community benefit worth £5K/MW p.a. installed on
all of our wind projects, in line with the industry best
practice guidance.

The Waun Maenllwyd Project

The Waun Maenllwyd site was identified as a strong
prospect suitable for wind development following an
extensive internal screening process. It is situated in
southeast Ceredigion and within a Pre-Assessed Area,
an area defined by the Welsh Government as being
suitable for large scale onshore wind development.
The project will export electricity to the grid via a 33kV
connection into Lampeter Substation. The project is still
at an early stage of development with feasibility works
and surveys underway.
At this early stage we believe that the project will consist
of between 5 and 7 turbines with tip heights of up to
200m. We will work hard to ensure that the design of the
wind farm and the placement of turbines complement
the topography of the site to minimise the visual impact.

Contact Us

Tel: +44 (0) 117 303 5217
Email: info@belltownpower.com
Web: www.belltownpower.com

